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WEEKLY^ MONITOR.
T-hfe * Now Advertisements.New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.IMPRISONED! i.v A MINE.to select any niece of rnusie from the cawed, and ere showln» the greatest anxie- 

, , » j h n 1 ty to go home to thdfr families, for whichhooks used, and all could take a Part. lt{,c P*rte givc8 ,bt.m .-very facility, by
thus uniting some hundred or more granting free jiessports nnd free tickets by 
voices together and giving to each sing-, rail end stcemers. The danger of Chris- 
er a stimulus they oeuld not otherwise
obtain. 1 o meet the expense of pro- fanatics will vent their disappaisitcd 
curing books <&c., tt was proposed to spleen upon the unfortunate ray ah ■ In 
give a series of concerts the coming au- those provincial localities where 
f , . . . i- no foreign consuls to demand an mveatlg*.
tumn and winter at different places in tion 0f their atrocities, 
the county, The following gentlemen 
were chosen as the officers for the pre
sent year:

Mtyor John Saunders, Paradise,Presi
dent; J. B. lleed, Vice President ;
Enoch Dodge, Secretary ; Mr. Thomas 
Ilall, Musioal Director.

Q. W. Wilson, Hampton ; James 
Hall, St. Croix f E. Craig, William A.
Craig, A. Morse, Bridgetown ; Walter 
Bent, Belleisle; C. E. Gates, Melvern 
Square, Wm. Bishop, Williamslon; Ed
ward Spinney,Nictaux; Avant Longley,
M. P. P., Silas It. Lnntz, Paradise ; Jos.
Bancroft, Round Hill, James Hall,Gran, 
ville Ferry ; Harding Randall, Annapo
lis; John Charlton, Walter Graves,Port 
Williams ( George Vanbuskirk, Mel
vern Square ; were named as a commit- were 
tee for thé carrying out of the business 
of the conventions. We sincerely hope 
that the parties who have taken the 
matter in hand, may successfully carry 
it on, and that this winter may see a 
series of concerts given by native tal
ents much more creditable to ua as a 
people, than listening to a lot of negro 
minstrels.

intiter. THE PETRIFfiilG SIUCIÏÏ PUNTS, hakdwaee
From the Jjondon Daily News."]

In the colliery district* of Pendlebury 
end Clifton, on July 31,22 und 33, an ex
traordinary accident happened at the Clif
ton Hall Colliery. Four hundred «ud 
twenty men and boy» w re employed in the 
underground works of the pit, which is 
one of the deep at In the district. The 
cause of the accident was the collision of 
two cages meeting midwaÿ down the shaft, 
which cut off all communication with the 
head workings, and 33o muK and boys 
were consequently imprisoned for nearly 
forty hours. Men were set to work to 
clear the shaft, and eventually one of them 
fell into the dip hole at the.bottom of the 
pit. It was not until nine o’clock, how
ever, on Saturday morning that communi
cation with the men below could be open
ed. The scene in the workings during the 
long night’s wsiting was very exciting. 
Men were kept in yvry fair order by uxper- 
i need umluMookers who happened to^ bo 
below at the time of the accident. They 
wer;-quite unaware of the nature of the 
block in the shaft, or of the means which 

being taken for their rescue. But the 
assurance of safety was maintained by the 
fact that the ventilation of the pit contin
ued perfect.

As many of the men were slenderly pro
vided with food, they became ravenously 
hungry, and when in the course of Satur
day supplies of bread a;id cheese were sent 
down into .the mine, a scene, of an exciting 
description took places The food was serv
ed out to the men from the cabin window, 
but in their excitement and impatience 
the men broke into the cabin and helped 
themselves.

BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 10, 1876.
:

TRANSPORTATION OF ENG
LISH MAILS.

At ftttthed to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, Ac.,

------A N D------

For House, Ship and GeneralJJse, Indoors and Out, STOCK
Emporium Î
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Of coursa our intelligent readers are 
aware that the English m^Hs are 
brought across the Atlantic by the Al
lan line of Steamers—are landed at 
Portland—and are conveyed thence 
through United States territory by rail 
way to the Canadian frontier, and over- 
Jatul to Montreal. Since the comple 
tion of the Intercolonial Railroad, it 
lias been suggested by some of our 
newspapers, and strongly urged by 
others, that the English Mails should 
be landed at Halifax and forwarded to 
to their various places of destination 
by the Intercolonial route. This me
dium of mail conveyance has been most 
energetically advocated by a leading 
Halifax Journal, whose views have been 
responsively indorsed by some of the 
newspapers in the Upper Provinces ; 
while others have expressed their fears 
that the Intercolonial railway is too 
much exposed to be blocked with snow, 
drift for a winter medium of mail con- 

It is said that sheds and

Manafaetnred by tb. «tie.» P»WT Coar.KV, 
and other Mo tula ;

CATE r^lRT VUir*PI> ui.r.ai ... ------------...... ..-------
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of lient without blistering—1 cwt. being near- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Peinte.CAUPINQ WITH AN ASSASSIN IN 

COLORADO—A MOTHER SAC. 
CUSATION. Artificial Stone Pàt, I*,r

$DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,So.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 3d. per square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,Boulder , Colorado, July 31.—The' trial 
of James W. Yankee for «so murder of Ira 
Durrell, ended yesterday morning in a vir- 
dict of guilty. In less than an hour after 
Yankee had been returned to jail his dead 
body was found suspended by a red picture 
cord from his cell door. The history of 
tfaa murder is very peculiar. Yankee and 
Durrell had been schoolfellows in Missouri. 
They came to Colorado early in the Spring 
qf 1874. They made some money, and 
were about to return home in the fall, 
when Yankee prevailed upon his compan
ion to accompany him over the 
Range to visit a brother in Alma. They left 
Georgetown on the morning of the 11th of 
October. When last seen alive the two 

sitting at their camp 6re half way 
down the llango. Two days after ft negro 
found Durrull’s body near this point 
with the throat cut, an ugly gash on the 
check, and the bloody finger marks upon 
his face.

In the meantime Jim Yankee returned 
home to go to school again. He reached 
his home in Missouri on Sunday morning 
and as the people were coming from 
church, he was met by Durrell's mother, 
who went straight up to him and said : 
‘•Jim Yankee, you have murdered my 
boy !” 8i>ro enough tidings came the fol
lowing day of poor Durrell’s demi body 
having been found. Yankee was brought 
Iwck to Colorado, He stoutly asserted his 
innocence. The prosecution beat down 
every barrier of defence which Yankee’s 
statement opposed,and brought into strong 
relief the circumstances that the track of a 
run down boot near the body clearly cor
responded with Yankee’s.

The verdict was guilty as charged in the 
indictment. The jury also found that the 
murder was done with premeditation and 
deliberation, a necessary qualification for 
the infliction of the death penalty in Col
orado. Yankee was only eighteen years of 
age.

For Shtnolk Roui s, 
Ships Bottoms, 

Damp <r

In Woodier Ships,
Railway Slkkplos,
Bcams and

Huusi: Tihbkhs 
aud Gknkual Ikon and Wood Woks.

Pnrticuler attention ofWkt Walls,
For Particular* and Testimonials apply to the

the Agont, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., ; GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. 
Nova Soutia. * Every article for the Trade at loo-set price*.

by THE 8 I LUI AT K PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B. 
------ —;u:--------

Aqentfor Nova, Scotia—HUGH ERASER, BRIDGETOWN.
J Jpa~ N. li,—A Urge box of Sample. ox|.ootc.l by theFirvt of August.-SS.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

ZR/ZEZFTZISnZD SCOTCH TIROIsT,
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

Assorted sixes, suitable for the Trade.

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to our Spring Stock of

fi£list ai American
HARDWARE!
CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 ily. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3j in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS^- 

from 9 x JÎ to 36 x 18 ;
I1I1ANGUAM'S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25*., 50!., 100». ;
HUBBUCK'S 
PAINTS—Black. Red, Yellow (251k keg») ; 
BLUNDELL 4 SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and llaw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet L.ad, Dry and Tarred

Paper ;
110UT1SE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

l)oor Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

A com Butts, &c., Ac. ».
In addition to a full assortment of

do. ;

veyance.
sheltering fences are being built all 
along the most exposed places on the 
line, and that therefore there is not the 
shadow of cause to apprehend there 
will be a stoppage on account of the 
snow. Diversity of opinion in the mat
ter may arise from private or 
local interest. It is of the first impor
tance, however, that trims-Atlantic 
mails should be delivered at the earli
est possible moment ; bit it should at 
the same time be considered that the 
Intercolonial railway has been laid at an 
enormous expenditure of capital ; and 
that (other things being equal) the 
land transit of our mails from over the 
ocean, as soon as they are landed on 
this continent, should be forwarded 
through British territory. It 
of the provisions of the North American 
Act that the intercolonial railwayshould 
be built f and now that it is open for 
freight and passengers, it should be 
utilized, as far as possible, in considera
tion of British claims and interests.

In Kegs of 112, 56, 2 
and 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, |

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
5 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Cwt. Zinc White Lead, 

Will be sold low for CASH by 
6m nl5

Thunder Storm at Sydney.—On Tuesday 
morning last we were visited by ft thunder 
and lightning storm of unusual severity. 
Several telegraph posts near Morley’s Road 
were shattered to pieces. A new barn be
longing to the Widow McDonald, North 
Side Forks, was struck by the electric 
fluid and burned to the ground. The burn 
contained about eight tons of hay, which, 
together with carts,sleighs,harness,ploughs 
and other farming implements 
sumvd. The only tiling saved was a wag
gon, which was in a shed. The gable end 
of the barn was found several hundred 
yards away. The same barn was brown 
down during the August gale in 1873. On 
the Eastern part of the Island the storm is 
said to have been very severe, but we have 
not yet heard of any casualties.—Cape Bre
ton Times.

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

NOTICE —A Comnletc Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, &c. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. ________________ H-

TYRANNVIN TURKEY.

J3uilder’sConstantinople {June 27th) Correspondence of 
the Neic York Times.\ SHELF HARDWARE,were coil-

Ex. Schooner FORESTFor matters of real importance we are 
obliged to turn to the on dit of the stock 
exchange, which, as in other countries,are 
not always strictly reliable. Still there oc
casionally crops up an incident of 
authentic character, based upon testimony 
which cannot be disputed, aud of this cate
gory is the quiet and very oriental little 
coup d'etat of the 22nd of June; it is strictly 
in accordance with the foreign prejudices, 
hut it shows how very practical and expe* 
ditivc arc the Osmanli whenever they have 
a particularly troublesome knot to undo. 
On the ground that the presence of so many 
European iron-clads in the Dardanelles 
rendered advisable the deployment of Tur
kish force in that neighborhood ,thv forma- 

was decided 
ic shores 

into the

too numerous to mention.FROM BOSTON,m 108 Btls. FLOUR & Mill.a more We have also in

House Furnishing Goods,Per Steamer NEW YORK.Canadian Pacific Railway. 3 BÉs kmm G-ray Mm,
I Bale Rolled. Battens,

1 Bale St. John Warp,

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Pitted Steel, 
Balanced H.midies ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA à TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, &c. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

gST The holt for the championship of 
Halifax was presented to Warren Smith by 
Mayor Richey’s lady, on the 11th inst.

Tenders for Grading, Tbackiayino, Ac.was one
DAYLIGHT ATTACK ON A BANK.

Pursuit anp Capture oy the Rubbers. ÇtEAIÆT) TENDERS addressed to the Sccrc 
kJ tery of Publie Works and endorsed 
der Facile Railway” will be received at this 
office up to noon of WEDNESDAY, the 20th 
SEPTEMBER next, f< r works required ro bo 
executed on tb.it section of the Puci^c Railway 
extending from Red River eastward to Rat 

rtxge, Lake of the Woods, a distance of 
about 114 miles, viz The Track laying and 
Ballasting only, of about 77 miles, ari l the 
ocustruotion, as well as Track-laying and Bal
lasting, of about 37 miles between Cross Lake,

ximatc

New Advertisements. " Teii- PARK'8 MAKE,
4 Cheats of that 40 cent Tea,

which proved so satisfactory,
3 Ghosts of Extra 00HG0U & 00L0KG.

English Refined Sugar,
• Light, Bright and A ry,

English Crushed Sugar,
Per Intercolonial Railway from 

Montreal.
Five Cases Boois and Shoes,

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 7 —Tliie morning, 
between seven and eight o'clock, Robert 
Webb,Jno. Morton and Wm. Switzvr,drove 
up in a buggy hired at a livery stable^ to 
the banking oflice of J. W. Holton,near the 
Post Oflice. Mr. Holton’s son was alone in 
the oflice ; Webb and one of his compan
ions entered tho bank,the other remaining 
in ti)e buggy. Webb went behind the 
counter, drew a revolver on young Holton, 
ordering him, to “ shew up.” Holton re
fused to do so, and threw up his arm and 
knocked the revolver up ; at the same mo
ment Webb fired, the ball sticking in the 
wall above Holton’s head. Holton shouted 
murder, and a crowd rushed in the direc
tion of the office. The men then sprang 
into t|ie buggy and started off, but the 
crowd was so great the horse refused to go. 
After they had gone about a block from the 
office, the robbers jump- d from the buggy. 
Webb at the same time, fired at Mr. David 
McGregor, who had hold of their horse ; 
they then ran down Pitt Street and took to 
the street railway towards Sandwich, but 
had only gone a few blocks when they ran 
into E. C. Sutton’s garden and sought to 
hide themselves in the gross. Switzer did 
not remain there long, but sprang out of 
the garden again and went on down the 
street railway,pursued by Joseph McKeand 
and Edwin Bennett closely, and Switzer 
firing at them every time they closed in 
upon him ; McKeand at the same time fired 
several shots nt the fugitive. After they 
had gone half a mile farther Mr. Boqnett 
mounted a horse and rente past Switzer, 
then dismounted and attempted to close in 
on him when Switzer fired at him, but 
Bennett succeeded in getting hold of him, 
and in a moment he had help and over
powered him. In the meantime, 
Baines, Chief of Police, and a numbe 
citizens had arrested Webb and Morgan in 
Mr. Sutton's garden : one having thrown 
away his revolver and the other a slung 
shot. Webb is about 23 years of age and 
was born and raised in London, Ont., 
where be left a short time ago as the |>o- 
lice wanted him for burglary. Chief Wig- 
more was here last night in pursuit of him. 
Morgan is from Brooklyn, N. Y., but for a 
year has resided in Detroit ; he is a plum
ber and had to leave Detroit recently to 
avoid arrest. Switzer has resided in Wind
sor, and the authorites at Detroit desire his 
services at the House of Correction. They 
had a full set of burglars tools of the most 
modern design in the buggy. Their trial 
js set down for Friday next.

----- :o;------
We would also call the attentlen of

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

tion of a camp of observation 
upon,and publicly announced,on th 
of Besika boy. Orders were sent i: 
interior of Armenia and of Syria, and in a 
few days every steamer from the Black Sea 
and from the coasts of Asia Minor, began 
to disembark its contingent of swarty Ara
bians, and vieiousrlooking Kurds and Ana
tolians. They were tired from their jour
ney, tljoy requited repose, and would stop 
for a short time in the barracks of the capi
tal , when, the original garrison was sent 
to Besika to form a nucleus for the en
campment under the guns of the British 
fleet. Gradually, all the old troops were 
thus disposed of, and then the idea of a 
camp was abandoned, more steamers went 
down the Dardanelles, and the soldiers 

embarked, pqd landed at Salouica, 
whence they we|e despatched to reinforce 
the corp of observation along the Servian 
frontier. This was the first step. The 
possibly disaffected garrison had been got
ten rid of, and no suspicions had been 
aroused ; but this was not enough. The 
arsenal,with its immense stock of muskets 
and caunon, was commanded by one Ariti 
Pasha, who, as Grand Master of the Artil
lery, disposed of the sufficient materials 
to arm all the malcontents of Constantino-

Harness Makers e Carriage Mrs
to our large Stoc k of

LBATH ZElRy,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Wink« r, and i
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.
The above have been purchased direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, aud wo are in ft po
rtion to ufler SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with our usual large and 
varied st« ck of

GENERAL HARDWARE, ,
!$:ir and Belt Iron, Ac., will be found well
wcrlh inspection.

P. S.—We WARRANT Brand-
ram's Lead. Beware of Imitations.

TURKISH AFFAIRS.

If lafe traps-Atlantic telegraphic des
patches are reliable the Servian insur 
rection has been crushed out by the 
preponderating superiority of physical 
strength. That the Servians have been 
oppressively misgoverned, and that 
they were incited to revolt by the se 
ductive emissaries of Russia there can 
be little doubt ; and there is reason to 
believe that the Court of St. Petersburg, 
on the sly, held out promises of raateri. 
ai aid in their ill advised and hazardous 
undertaking. This Muscovite aid would 
not probably have been withheld, had 
not the other powers of Europe exhi
bited a determination to prevent it. 
There have been much bloodshed and 
devastation, and the condition of the 
Servians cannot but be worse than it 
was before the revolt.

But matters in Turkey, notwithstand
ing late military successes, display no
thing like a prospect of permanent in
ternal tranquility or of national stabili
ty. There are irreconcilable elements 
of popular disruption which cannot be 
easily prevented from an outbreak at 
any moment. Even the Sultan’s throne 
is like a dwelling on the edge of a vol
cano’s crater. The persecution, swell
ing into massacre, which Mahometan 
intolerance and hate exhibit toward 
resident Christians, may give the Sultan 
no small amount of formidable trouble 
at an early day. Tho recent wholesale 
butchery of Christians in Bulgaria is 
sparcely less revolting to civilized hu
manity than was the historical massacre 
on St. Bartholomew’s day in France not 
many centuries ago. The oh/istian 
powers of Europe cannot look upon 
such an atrocious system of diabolical 
persecution without stern remon
strance, and it may be, followed by 
physical check to such bloody excesses- 
Tire condition of Turkey, whether view
ed as respects either its internal as
pects, or exposure to external assaults 
is Any thing but indicative of present 
quietude or of a future maintenance of 
even the feeble position which she still 
occupies in the sisterhood of European 
and Asiatic nationalities.

and Rat Portage.
For Plans, Specifications, Appro 

Quantities, F< r ns of Tender am! other 
matii n. npply to the effiee of the Engineer in 
Chief, Ottawa. !

No Tender will be entertained unless on th<? 
Printed F«.rm. and unless the conditions are 
complied with.

Spring Importations.
Just received ex SS. “India” from Glasgow, 

and S. S. “ Anglia” from London,
Very Low f r Cash.

JOHN LOCKETT. 
2i t20

88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
By Order,—EMBRACING—

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary

Bridgetown, Aug. 8th, ’70.'ITtOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
U Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobber*. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envklovi s—Square aud 
Business Sires. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Visiting Cards, MOURN 
1NO STATIONERY alt grades. Gillott's, 
Mitchell's, and other maker»’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A- W. Faber's and Rowney's LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder. 
Chalk, Crayons, Seats, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ao., Ao.

Great Blaelierrry FestivalDepartment of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, August 1st, 1876. ( 31 t'22

'li —AND—
SYDNEY MINES. Tea Meeting.

Will be held near the new Methodist Church,Termination of Strike. Dalhousie,
THE GENERAL MINING- ASSO

CIATION (LIMITED),
T> EG to inform their Customers and the pub- 
±J lie in general that the recent unfvrumate 
strike at the Sydnes Min'-» is happily termi
nated, and that the

On Thursday, the 24th inst. 
TEA FROM 4 to a P. M. Bessonettl Wilson

Blueberries by the Quart or Bushel.
TICKETS

The proceeds to pay the debt remaining on 
the Church.

Bridgetown, Ang. 9th '76.

35 CENTS JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK
GRAND MASTER OF ARTILLERY STRANGLED.

Now, Arifi was known to have strong 
antirefonn proclivities, and, as such, was 
a very dangerous wan, whom it 
sary to replace by koine one of more ex
tended views. There was no Cabinet 
Council held on this occasion, for the last 
one had not been a success, and no one 
can tell who gave the order, but it so hap
pened that on the 22nd of June Arifii Pasha 
was strangled in his bed. There was not 
even the lugubrious farce of an inquest iu 
this case ; simply an announcement in the 
next day’s paper of the appointment of 
Rlza Pasha to the Post of Grand Master of 
Artillery, which had been rendered vacant 
by the sudden death of Arifi Pasha. Peo
ple in the caves and on ’Change grinned 
aud shrugged their shoulders, but no one 
cared whether the decease was a natural or 
an artificial occurrence. This was act se-

TWO HUNDRED AND TEN MEN DROPPED INTO THE
es*.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete iu sizes ami biudiog*.

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and Georye Sts., Halifax, N. S.

ly no 19. ________

MAGISTRATES’ BLAHS!Sydney Mines
2i 120are again in full operation. Arrangements 

have been made for the quick despatch of 
vessels loading at these Mines.

CUNARD A MORROW,
Agents G. M. A. L.

25 Cts. per Quire..was ueces- WANTED ÎAng. 10th, '76.
Merchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order forESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Warp.
---------ço§---------

fis, Bina, Red, Orange & Green.

The Cash will be paid tor sAugust 15th 76. 2w 121Mr
Shipping TagsFARMr of Notice of Co-partnership. in Annapolis County, capable of cutting 20 

tons ofliay, and plenty of good Pastvnige, 
Hnrlwood and Lumber; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 75 to 100 barrels of apples yearly.

Tho Farm must be small and in good state 
ef cultivation, and Buildings in good repair.

Address with

A large stock on hand.

VTOTICE is hereby givoq, that the subscri- 
1A bers have .his day entered into a Co-part
nership for the practice of their profession as

Attorneys, Solicitors, &c., &c.,
under the name, stylo and firm of

Morse & Parker.
L. s. MORSE,
J. G. H. PARKER. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 3rd, ’76. lui t23

Just Printed

Rill FOR SOCIAL SERVICE!
$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON à PIPER. 
Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.

partie tiers 
A. C. CHESLEY, 

Box 29 Bridgetown, Ann. Co. N. S. 
Align Ft 9 th. ’76.

mHE COTTON WARP made by us for the 
i- past fifteen years having proved so very 

satifiacU ry to consumers, we feel justified in 
recommending it to all who use the article ns 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
V HE APE -T in tho market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
und weight aud to ke numbered correctly.

0 r name and address is ou the label.
For sale bytnlt dealers.

WM. PARKS k SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B.
August 15th, ’75. 3m nj9______________

n!8 tf

FOR SALE. R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

As the Subscriber wishes to locate 
himself in a vicinity mere suitable 
ft r his buslne.- s, he has decided to 

offer fer Sale his situation in Nictaux, consist
ing of about Thirty Acres of LAND, with » 
NEW HOUSE ni t quite finished, and about 
One Uundred APPLE TKERS of host v.ir.oty. 
many of which are capable of bearing from 
one to two barrels each.

As the terms of payment conld be made to 
suit the p« re Inver, a person in want of such 
a property, would do well to make early ap
plication to the subscriber,

ISAAC. W. MORSE.
Nictaux, Ang. 0th, '76. __bW t£__

Dentistry. mOn the same evening detachments of in
fantry patrolled the streets of Stamboul, 
and after midnight when the ordinary po.
P ilation was in bed suddenly pounced down 
upon several assemblies of the Softas, who 

a under the pretence of devotion, were plot- 
tir g in the smaller mosques of the Mussul
man quart *rs. There does not seem to 
hax e been any resistance offered .and if there 
were any spectators of the raid they made 
no sign ; but is certain that 150gentleman 

’ in long tunics and white turbans were 
quietly taken on lioard a couple of trans
ports lying ready in the Golden Horn,where 
they were joined by 60 persons of the Cir
cassian persuasion. One of the officers of 
the troops^»» duty, from whom the tale has 
reached me, det lan s that there were no re
monstrances made, and no questions at all 
asked. The.poor wretches seem to have 
accepted their fate with the utmost stocisra 
as they steamed down to the Sea of Marmo- 

For some years past the leading spirits m, where, one after the other, 210 men 
of our County, who take an interest in were dropped iqto the water, and sept by 
vocal and m-.Lme.ta, music, h„ve

been endeavoring to arrive at some to their feet. Now nil this is perfectly 
method hv which they might advance well knowp to every resident in Constant!- 
the musical talent of ou, people, which, nople, aiul that something unusual was 

1 * . 7 ’ about to take place was so patent to the
at the present tirps, is almost in a dor- foreign representatives that, on this same 
want state, owing to the fact that no Thursday evening, several hundred armed 
general system of teaching exists among Croats Montenegrins, and Greek sailors 
* r , i*i , % patrolled the streets of ftmikdin from
us. On Thursday last a large number of ^8ct till sunrise, scaring the inhabitants 
persons, both male and female, from out of their minds by a demonstration for 
various localities in the county, met to- which their was no earthly necessity, but 
gether in the Temperance Hal, in this
town, to discuss the advisibility of to tl e effect that Constantinople was in re
forming a Musical Convention, to em- volution, that the garrison had mutinied, 
brace all who feel disposed to take a part »l»‘* ‘hat ‘ha mutineers had been am..ted 
. . , . * .. ... and put to death—all of which was * stock
m the movement, lhe meeting having exchange manœuvre Vacke-d up by Russia 
been regularly opened by the appoint» and Greece, whose policy is tp spread flQT The Boston assessor» have made up 
ment of a Chairman and Secretary, seve- alarming reports, in order, if possible, to their estimate of the valuation*ut the real 
ràl gentlemen present, who have had
experience in the forming of conven- ironclads can steam up there from the more 000. A few years since the city made a 
tions elsewhere, gave their views op the distant Dardanelles. The wholesale des- gain in twelve months $70,000,000, and

. .   . .. _ . 11 ruction of'the Softas and Tcherk esses can- for a scries of years the growth indicated asubject, Stating to the meeting that >‘|not| ofcourae- boj„gtifted aocorjing to thü rapid ^preciâdon of value. From causes 
W£8 their opinion, that all the different standard of civilized Christendom, but its too well known tp require comment, and 
choirs in the County should have the effects here have been most excellent. There i which have affected tho whole country 
same class of books to practise from, so^ Vs ““‘I Opposition"*) ask for explanation alike, the city has gone hack on its record.

. from the Government, and no newspapers Last year the valuation decreased $5,000,-
fhfrt when they met tor general rehear-1 ventures to alludo ev.-n vaguely to the cir- ooo,anti now there is a net loss of $46,Q00,- 
âS^ ffîusjçaj director would bp able cum stance. But the Softas are utterly 000.

POST OFFICE EMBEZZLEMENT. The Subscriber will bo at DR» MORSE'S 
Office in

S. L. T. Rankine, a clerl. in the 8t> John 
Post < ffice, has been arrested, on a charge 
of embezzling money from letters transmit
ted through the post. The arrest was 
made by Scrgt. Hayes and Policeman 
WuHlherhend, at the instance of Mr. Dewe 
Chief Post Office Inspector for the Domin
ion, and the accused is understood to have 
confessed hig crime. The surprise, as we 
have sa.d, was very great, Mr. Rankine 
being a general favorite with his fellow 
clerks and acquaintances,and the sympathy 
for his parents and friends to whom the 
news of his arrest was a sail blow, was 
widespread.—St. John Freeman.

The Fetes says something has been wrong 
at tho office for some time ; and recently 
one of the clerks was dismissed on bare 

picion ; but losses continued after his 
dismissal. A masked feature of recent 
thefts was the taking of but part of the 
money in the letters operated upon. The 
letters would be received, and show no 
signs of having been tampered with, and 

had been en»

LAWRENCETOWN, Invites publie attention to his

TEA MEETI9IÜ MONDAY, THE 24TH OF AUGUST,
ZPXj^CA-ZR/ZDS !---- AND---- where he will remain to fill all engagement# 

made within a week from that date.
Person# requiring his services should make 

an early appointment, as he will not visit An
napolis County again this fall.

J. E. MULLONEY.

A 17 A AT3.T
Posted in the

TOBACCOS & TEAS.The Lillies ofKnrediile. Lower Orinville. iu 
connection with the lleptist Church, intend 
(D. V.) holding e title of

Orders received for Artifcinl Teeth ; Teeth 
idled, do., Ac. Terms to suit.

August 10th, 75. 2i t21_______________
try. Eastern Section- ’

f ,

Of the County,

Receiving to-day and in Store. . 
QAA Boxée, Butts * Caddies Tuhncoos, 

comprising the following choice brands. 
Challenge, 12’a, Princess Los.be, 12’#, Char
ter Oak, 12’s, Floreuee Bright, 6’#, Mahogany 
and Rich Dark,Sail< r# Solace, i’s Jc 5’s.Sweet, 
I6’s, Little Corporal, Little Ge-u, So., So. 
i Chest#, Hf. Chests, & boxe# Congou
_L W Tea, from 30 cent# per lb. upward. 

Fricesall Low to the trade.

Useful & Fancy Articles.
on the Grounds of Wm. J. Croscup, Esq., of 

that plnoe, on
Dissolution of Co-parteMp.MUSICAL CONVENTION. \

------M------
'VTOTICE is hereby given, that the partner- 
1^1 ship heretofi re existing under the name, 
style and 1 rm of Troop S Me rse, was on the 
27th day of July lost, dissolved hy operation 
of law. All persons indebted to the late firm, 
are hereby notified to make immediate pay
ment to the subscriber.

Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 1876.
The preceeds of which will be added to the 

Building Fund. ’ I
A Sumptuous Tea will be served at the 

proper hour, and the ttefre-hmont Table will 
be supplied with aaeh a variety, as will à suit 
the most fastidious.

So worthy an object will certainly receive a 
large share of publie patronage. All ore 
cordially requested to attend.

Should the weather on the 6th prove stormy, 
the sale will take place the first tine day fol-

Admission. 5 cts. Tickets- for Tea, 35 cte.
j. Committee.

And solicits an inspection of Ms *

GEO. MORRISON, JR.,L. S. MORSE,
Survi ving Partner. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th ’76. lm t23

yet part of the money that 
closed would missing. It is said that ful
ly $500 has been stolen from letters pas
sing through the St. John office during the 
last year. Rankine is about nineteen years 
old, and has always been considered a 
model youth. He has had the benefit of 
the most ennobling home influences, hav
ing had the instructions and example of a 
lather who values bis good name more 
than ft|l the wealth of the world, and the 
loving care of mother and sisters. An ex
amination into tiie affair will take place at 
the Police Court to-morrow.

NO. 12 k 13SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B. NEW ST0GK1

25: tl»MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-La w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,

An*. 9th, 1376.

Wotice ! WHICH IS

TTTE teke this opportunity to inform the W Public that we have secured better 
rates for getting Plour from Western 
Canada, mid w ill supply dealer* at a very 
moderate percentage ubrve cost for ca#h, or 
ready pay will take .CORDWOOD.

MRS. WM J. CROSCUP, 
ABA PORTER,

Granville, Aug. 12th *76. 3i t22
REAL ESTATE AQENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN,. N. 8, COMPLETE^
J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

cHAiLEEE Accepted.
NOTICE!

—FLOUR LANDING TO-DAY—
(superior extra)} “Glengary,” 
j flour) j “ Globe,” (superior

“ Mistletoe,” 
(choice familyXTOTICE is hereby given, that rn adjonm- 

XX meeting of me ProyrieUr# of the 
Baptist and Wesleyan Burinl -Ground, at 
Bridgetown, will take place at the office of 
Geo. Mujrdcdh, E#q., on

Monday, Aug. 21st instant,

ALL DEPARTMENTS,' %TXfHBREAS, Jns.6?»teii hae-ehallunged 
V t to tout my Knux Stallion against his 

Nelson Stallion,I hereby accept the challenge, 
under regular rule# of Racing Owners, to 
I’rive. He further said'I circulated a fslso
reiurt; now f ara prepared to prove every 
word I have said to be the truth.

1 will meet Mr. Gates at A. D. Mnnroe’s 
Hotel, on Thursday, August 2 4th, at 2 p. m., 
to do writings and put up forfeit money.

AMBROSE DODGE.

CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,
4Graham flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 

Barley, Rice, Tea, T<»baoco, Si grr Ac., <to.. 
ALSO :—Lime on ounsignmont.

RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO. 
Annapolis, jxiiy 10th, 1876. ^ ________

QLXD 25c. to G. P. ROWELL k CO., New 
O ïork, f<ii a Pamphlet ef -1*0 page-», eo^ 
taining liste of 3000 new.qmpers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising. ly t4d

AT PRICEr-
at 7 o’clock, P. M.

TO SUIT m tiSff TW.’for the purpose of taking into eonsidefation 
the purchasing of additional laud, fencing, *e. 

ROUT. E. Fjw RANDOLPH, 
Secretary. ttAug. 16th, *70.B ridge town, Aug. 15th ’76.
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